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it happened at nu...
Although a certain Univer-

sity student has his own car,
he won't be driving for a
while. The car is outside ' of
Omaha just sitting.

It is sitting because some of
the boys in his house borrowed
it when they went on a skip.
Others in the house did not
want the skippers to skip. So
they removed the front seat
from the car.

Since it was too difficult to
drive without the services of a.
front sea, the skippers left the
car near Omaha and came back
in another car.

The certain University stu-
dent is now wondering how he
is going to retrieve his
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Furnishing the music for the
annual turn - about date, ball
sponsored by Mortar Board' will
be Tex Beneke and his orchestra.

Though the name, Mortar
Board Ball, will not be on the
University social calendar this
year, the traditional affair will
still take place; but under a
different title Black Masque
Ball.

The ball's title is in accordance
with its theme Black Masque.
Couples may wear black masques,
which will be sold by Tassels, to
the ball.

Selling tickets for the ball
starting Monday, Nov. 12, will be
Tassels. Tickets are priced at $3
a couple.

When Tex Beneke's orches-
tra begins his engagement Dec,
12 in the Coliseum from 8 p.m.
to 12 midnight, saxophone
sleuths attending will notice
that Beneke's saxophone is older
and. more battered than any
other instrument in his orches-
tra.
The Beneke saxophone is a

legend. He bought it ten years
ago when he was working with
Ben Young's orchestra. When he
joined Glenn Miller's band, he
was using the same saxophone.
Today it is still Beneke's only
saxophone.

It originally cost $200 and
Beneke has spent over $750 dur-
ing the past ten years for re-
pairs.

Beneke is known for his sax
work, but is equally famous
for his vocals. Tunes like "Kala-
mazoo," "Chattanooga C h o o
Choo," "Ida" and his sax on
"Body and Soul" have sold mil-
lions of copies.

Beneke was also featured in
two movies, "Orchestra Wives"
and "Sun Valley Serenade" with
the late Glenn Miller.

Featured vocalists with Ben-
eke's band are Bill Raymond and
Shirley Wilson.

PANHELLENIC COMMITTEE ... Minute details haven't a chance to be overlooked by this
Croup of coeds who are members of the Panhellenic Workshop planning committee, iney are
(standing, 1. to r.) Cathy Cox, Ann Huntting; (from 1. seated) Barbara Young, Elizabeth Gass,
Shirley Ransdall, Hester Morrison and Shirley Schonberg. (Lincoln Journal Photo.)" - r.'

Chancellor's Speech Highlights
Panhellenic Workshop Today

with Alpha Omicron Pi as group
chairman and Mrs. Leonard Dun- -

ker as alumna representative
Activities chairmen will meet

at the Alpha Xi Delta house
and Kappa Alpha Theta will be
the group chairman with Mrs.
E. P. Deppen as the alumna rep-
resentative.

The standards committee
meeting will be held at the
Sigma Delta Tau house and the
group chairman will be Kappa
Delta. Mrs. Stuart Goldberg will

BULLETIN
The revised Student Coun-

cil constitution has finally been
officially accepted.

Saturday the Board of Re-
gents approved the new con-
stitution on the recommenda-
tion of the faculty policy com-
mittee.

The committee recommended
that the Regents approve the
constitution for a two-ye- ar

trial period.
Last year an

vote gave student approval.

Judges Set
To Select
Six Finalists

The six finalist skits which will
appear in the Kosmet Klub show
will be determined Tuesday and
Wednesday night.

The Twenty houses vying for
a place in the show will be
judged by a team consisting of
faculty members and several
members and officers of Kosmet
Klub. These six finalists will be
announced Thursday or Friday
in The Daily Nebraskan.

"Hello Hollywood" will be the
theme of the show to be presented
at 8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 16, at the
Coliseum.

Officers of Kosmet Klub are
Jerry Johnson, president; Jerry
Matzke, vice--p r e s i d e nt ; Dick
Billig, secretary; and Chuck Bur-meist- er,

treasurer.
Schedule of visits to the houses

are:
Tuesday evening

Zeta Beta Tau.
7:20-7:4- 0 Beta Sigma Psi.
7:40-- 8 Phi Gamma Delta.
8- - 8:20 Alpha Tau Omega.

8:20-8:4- 0 Beta Theta Pi.
8:40-- 9 Theta Xi.
9- -9:20 Phi Delta Theta.
9:40-1- 0 Sigma Phi Epsilon.
10- -10:20 Sigma Nu.
10:20-10:4- 0 Sigma Alpha Ep-

silon.
Wednesday evening

7- -7:20 Delta Tau Delta.'" "

7:20-7:4- 0 Sigma Alpha Mu.
7:40-- 8 Sigma Chi.
8- -8 :20 Tau Kappa Epsilon.
8:30-8:5- 0 Pi Kappa Phi.
9- - 9:20 Alpha Gamma Rho.
9:30-9:5- 0 Delta Upsilon.
10- - 10:20 Kappa Sigma.
10:30-10:5- 0 Delta Sigma Phi.

'Idiot's Delight'
Positions Open
In Crew, Cast

Tryouts for roles in Robert
Sherman's "Idiot's Delight," a

forth coming production of the
University Theatre, end Wednes-

day.
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Kosmet Royalty Finalists
To Be Selected Thursday

"Loyaliy to Your School" will
be the topic of Chancellor R. G.
Gustavson's speech at the Pan- -
hellenic Workshop today.

The Chancellor will speak at 5

p.m. in the drawing room of El-- 1

len Smith hall.

Elizabeth Gass, chairman of
the workshop, announced the rest
of the events scheduled for to-

day.

Exchange luncheons are sched-- j
uled for 12 noon today among the;
sororities.

At 8 n.m. training school groups
will m;et at several sorority
houses.

Sorority presidents will meet
at the Delta Delta Delta house.
Pi Beta Phi is the group chair-
man and Mrs. Lloyd True will
act. as alumna representative.

Pledge trainers will meet at
the Alpha Chi Omega house
with Alpha Phi as group chair
man and Mrs. John T. McGreer
as alumna representative.

Scholarship chairmen will meet
at the Chi Omega house. Delta
Gamma will act as group chair-- J
man and Yleen Reisland will be
the alumna representative.

Social chairmen will meet at
the Kappa Kappa Gamma house
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Six finalists each for Prince
Kosmet and Nebraska Sweetheart
will be selected Thursday, Nov. 8,

at 7:30 p.m.
Members of Innocents society

r Sunday Service Honors
Faculty Members, Regentwill choose Sweet-j-t-he

Commemorative services wereiwill continue long after his
Sunday for ten. former Uni- - timely death." ; .

act as vne uiunina representa-
tive.
At 6 p.m. presidents of active

chapters and pledge classes will
exchange dinners.

The Panhellenic banquet Wed-
nesday at 5:45 p.m. at the Union
will conclude the workshop. Mrs.
Julia Fuqua Ober, national presi-
dent of Kappa Delta, will speak
on fraternity loyalty. The Elsie
Ford Piper award will be pre-
sented to the sorority showing the
most improvement.

Hello Hollywood." Organized
fraternities on campus will pre-
sent six skits previously chosen
as the top numbers.

George Wilcox is director of
'5 1 Revue. His assistant" is

Eldon Schafer.
Candidates for Prince Kosnie.

are: Frank Sibert, Alpha Prnmn
Rho; Ray Mladovich, Delta Tau
Delta; Tony Winey, Phi Delia
Theta; George Prochaska, Pi
Kappa Phi; Jim Buchanan, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; Dale Link, Theta
Chi; Vert Scott, Alpha Tau
Omega; Richard Buls, Beta Sigma
Psi; Wayne White, Farm House;
Jack Davis, Kappa Sigma; Bud
Wiederspan, Beta Theta Pi; Chuck
Anderson, Delta Sigma Phi; Louis
Simon, Theta Xi; Wayne Hand-- ,
shy, Phi Gamma Delta; Marshall
Kushner, Zeta Beta Tau; Larry
Anderson, Phi Kappa Psi; Don
Pieper, Sigma Chi; Andy Bunten,
Sigma Nu; Marty Lewis, Sigma
Phi Epsilon and Don Lemkuhl,
Tau Kappa Epsilon.

Candidates for Nebraska Sweet-
heart are: Mary Lou Flaherty,
Alpha Chi Omega; Marilyn Mc-

Donald, Alpha Omicron Pi;
Norma Lothrop, Alpha Phi; Lou
Kennedy, Alpha Xi Delta; Mari-
lyn Bamesberger, Chi Omega;
Carole Church, Delta Delta Delta;
Sue Ann' Brownlee, Delta Gam-
ma; Jo Berry, Gamma Phi Beta;
Mary Jean Neely, Kappa Alpha
Theta; Amy Palmer, Kappa Delta;
Adele Coryell, Kappa Kappa
Gamma; Catherine Corp, Pi Beta
Phi; Charny Taub,-Sigm- a Delta
Tau; Marian McCulloch, Sigma
Kappa; Laura Lee Otley, Howard
Hall; Shirley Eckerson, Loomis
Hall: Lois Kieckhafer. Love Me

Tvio Students

Attend ISA

Region illeef
Jo Hoff and Jan Hepperly rep-

resented BABW and ISA at the
annual Rocky Mountain Regional
Convention of ISA last week.

Miss Hoff, BABW president, and
Miss Hepperly, ISA executive sec
retary, travelled to Colorado
Springs for the meeting last Fri
day and Saturday.

The region includes all uni-
versities and colleges in Colo-
rado, Nebraska, South Dakota,
North Dakota and Kansas. The
convention is held in the fall of
each year. National ISA conven-
tion follows in the spring.
"The purpose of the meeting,"

said Miss Hepperly, "was to ac-
quaint students from various col-
leges and universities with the ac-

tivities, organizations and prob
lems of ISA, IWA (independent
women) and IMA (independent
men) on other campuses."

For the two-da- y meeting, Miss
Hoff was appointed temporary
secretary. New officers for the
coming year were elected Satur-
day afternoon at the general busi-
ness meeting.

Among those chosen were:
Stan Drier, president; Univer-
sity of Colorado; and Jane Hoff,
vice president, University of
Omaha. The University of
Omaha was also chosen as host
school for the regional conven-
tion next year.

"This was one of the most in-

teresting, instructive and informa-
tive meetings I have ever at-

tended," said Jo Hoff. "I hope for
two things: that the University
will be well represented at the Na-

tional ISA convention in Okla-
homa in March, so that more of
our students may become aware of
the fine work being done by inde-
pendents on other campuses, arid
that students on the University
campus will cooperate and share
in the planning, organization and
attendance of the regional conven-
tion in Omaha next year. Omaha
University is a small university,
but Nebraska could profit from
watching and working with that
group."

Counsel
To Present
Style Show

The annual Coed Counselor
Friendship dinner will be held
Nov. 14, 6 p.m., in the Union ball-- I
room. Coed Counselors and their
little sisters will attend.

A style show will be the theme
and also the entertainment for
the evening. The show will il-

lustrate what the University coed
should wear for occasions such as
church, classes, and dates.

A Nebraska coed will narrate
the style show. The narrator has
not been selected yet. Any coed...;i,iv t 4

puujicny; orace Dunn, menus and
Terry Barnes, inivitations. Marge
Danley is overall chairman of the
Friendship dinner.

Tickets for the dinner are on
sale now and may be purchased
from any Coed Counselor board
member for $1.15. Elizabeth Gass
is ticket chairman. These tickets
will not be on sale after this Fri-
day.

TLIL CUmanoi
By MARLIN BREE

Staff Writer
"Who was that lady I saw you1

outwit last night?" '

Breakfast in the crib has been
a novelty to several fraternity
men. As they prepared to leave,
one of them begun washing his
spoon in the water glass.

"Whatcha doin' that for?" asked
his friend.

"Well, I didn't wanta get egg all
over my pocket," he explained.

With the high winds accom-
panying the parade floats Satur-
day, some enterprising fraternity

might have
done better to
have a float
entitled "We'll
pluck those
Hawks."

"Kiss me."
"Why?"
"I dunno, I

couldn't thinkay of anything
else to say."

"Do you loveSnow me?"
"Uh huuh," she breathlessly

sicrhed.
"Then why don't your chest

heave like in the movies "

It will be mostly cloudy today
and tonight, with occasional ligM
snowfall.

Here's the place mother told
me to stay away from. I thought
we'd never find it."

- P.M. Headlines
By CHARLES GOMON

Staff News Writer

Truman Speaks Wednesday

TEX BENEKE

Better Living
Series Opens
On Ag Campus

A movie entitled "Junior Prom"
will be featured at the first meet-
ing of the Better Living Series at
the Ag Union today at 5 p.m.

Following the film, Mr. and
Mrs. Hal Allen will lead a dis-
cussion on the problems that were
presented. The same discussion
will be held Wednesday, so that
more students will be able to at
tend.

The first series of discussions
will last until Christmas. They
will cover dating, telephone con-
versations, introductions, invita-
tions and gifts. Also, one meet-
ing will be held for the discus-
sion of chaperones and how to
meet them.

The second series will broaden
out into finance, marriage and
leadership.

Mary Lou Huse, Ag Union ac-

tivities director, urged students to
attend the meetings and bring out
some of the problems that they
encounter, so that later discus-
sions may be planned in accor-
dance with them.

Elementary Ed Club
To Hear Henzlik Tonight

The Elementary Education club
will hold its annual dinner in
the Union at 6 p.m. Tuesday.

"The Biggest Responsibility of
the Elementary School Teacher"
will be the topic discussed by
Dean Frank E. Henzlik of Teach-
ers College. - .

Dean F. E. . Henzlik of
Teachers College gave the
memorium for associate pro-
fessor Earl W. Lantz. "He
exerted a powerful personal in-
fluence on his students and
helped them lay a firm founda
tion for their work as teachers.
His attention to the needs of
students was rewarded by their
constant demand for his advice
and his participation in their
activities."
Dean R. W. Goss of the

Graduate College said in memory
of Esther Goodyear, assistant pro-
fessor of social work, "With her
staunch championship of the
simple rights and dignity of the
human individual, she sought to
imbue her students with some-
thing to live by and lead meaning
to their practice of social work."

Dean Oldfather of the College
of Arts and Science read:

"Axtel L. Elmquist was one of
the founders of the Society for the
advancement of s c a n d i n a v ian
study and served for many years
overseas."

Ella Cetonia Wittie, assistant
professor of public school art
"From her early youth to the end
of her active days, her primary
interests was in her students
first in the public schools and
later in the University. Hundreds
of her former students have been
permanently enriched by her in-

fluence."
Dean W. V. ' Lambert of the

Agricultural College pronounced
the testimonial for Jerome
Valentine Srb, assistant exten-
sion specialist.

Srb was a "welcome guest in
any high school" because lie
could "hold the attention of boys
and girls, because he possessed
their enthusiasm, knew their
language, and loved them. With
his leadership and guidance,
agricultural short courses In
towns and communities were
always a success."

Dr. A. E. Westbrook conducted

,tist church was chaplin Myron J.
Roberts was organist.
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memory f ten formet University

heart finalists. Prince Kosmet n--
jnalists will be selected by Mortar
Boards. Judging will take place

'm parlors ABC, Student Union.
Nebraska Sweetheart and

prjnce Kosmet will be chosen by
the Revue audience Friday, Nov
16, at the Coliseum.

The theme of the '51 Revue is

will press for the adoption of
a resolution similar to the
president's proposal.

It is understood that the
plan will involve an inter-
national disarmanent program
with strict supervision of all
weapons.

Argentine Vessel
motor-lin- er "Maipi" were res-
cued by the troopsship and
assisting sea-goi- ng tugs.

Many of the survivors of
the "Maipu" were treated for
shock, exposure, or the effects
of ammonia fumes which es-
caped from ruptured refrigera-
tion pipes. These passengers
were emmigrants on their way
to new homes in Argentina.

for so many weeks. The ses-
sions of the conference might
then move on to other phases
of the situation .until the sub-
committee could find a mutu-
ally satisfactory solution. The
Reds agreed to think about it.

WASHINGTON A new U.S.
proposal for peace may be ad-

vanced by President Truman in
a nation-wid- e radio and tele-
vision broadcast Wednesday.
Then the ball will be taken
by Secretary of State Acheson
in Paris, where the Americans

Troopship Rams
BREMERSHAVEN, Ger-

many An American troopship
carrying 3,000 New England
national guardsmen destined
for Gen. Eisenhower's Euro-
pean army rammed and sank
an Argentine passenger vessel
off the north German port of
Bremershaven. No one was
killed on either ship and all
260 persons on the Argentine

3 to 5 p m Temple, Itoom ius ''""6 t w ue pusiuun
and Wednesday from 7 to 9 p.m.. should be in Room 313, Union,
Temple, Room 205. at 5 p.m. Tuesday.

mlM for 17 A11 models and those helpihg
THLrin womtn the show should attend prac- -.Itices Wednesday at 4 p.m. in Ellen
According to Max M. Whittaker, gmith and Sunday, Nov. 11, in the

director of the play, the cast on ballroom,
eludes excellent character parts. Committee chairmen are Dee
and also roles which require a:Gadei decorations; Jan Hepperly,

versity faculty members and the
late regent, Edward Provost
Brown, at Love library audi-
torium.

Chancellor R. G. Gustavson said
the University "is shaped by the
men dnd women who symbolize
its service. The memorial service
is a token of our appreciation."

Deans of the colleges in which
the deceased faculty members
taught, delivered the individual
commemorative speeches.

R. W. Devoe, Board of Re-
gents, said of Brown, "as re-
gent, as legislator, and as citi-
zen, he furnished leadership in
the struggle which has made
the University a great educa-
tional institution."
Dean H. C. Lueth of the Medi-

cal College gave testimony to the
following:

Dr. William Porter Haney, as-

sistant professor on the staff of
the Medical College, "gave freely
of his talents and knowledge in
the instruction of many genera-
tions of students."

Dr. Charles W. M. Poynter, for
mer dean and professor in the
Medical College, was "closely
""keH with the inception and
growth of the college of medi-
cine. His great capacity for friend-
ship, ths tremendous breadth of
his knowledge and ideas, his wis-

dom and executive ability left a
sociates in the faculty and ' the
medical profession."

Dr. George P. Pratt, former
professor of clinical medicine,
died after a prolonged illness.
"Throughout this long period of
f'istip-'uishe- service, he pro-
foundly influenced many gen-

erations of students through his
scholarly and orderly presen-
tation of disease processes, par-
ticularly his famous course on
medical reviews."

Dr. Charles O. Rich was a
prominent surgeon and associate
professor of surgery. "During this
long period of service, Dr. Rich
exerted a deep and lasting influ
ence on tne many siuaents io

Negotiators Propose Sub-committ- ee

morial Hall; Jean;l0wing crews: lighting, painting,
Nelson, Wilson Hail; Jo Folrner, make-u- p and properties.
Towne Club and Marge Danley.l T0icn said that students sign-Wome-

Residence Halls. :mg up first for the production
Bobby Reynolds and Dorothy crew would be given preference

Elliott were last year's royalty. !over the late signers.

KOREA U.N. negotiators
at Panmunjom proposed that a
six-m- an be set
up to study the cease-fir- e line
and buffer zone problems
which have delayed the talks

Second Directory Sales Reach 1,000;

emeh ilnnounces fJov. 72 For General
Today marks the second day oflstudent directory.

the distribution of the 1951-5- 2 "Approximately 1,000 have been
isoia ana xne resi are going iasi, r acuity sau;s ji mc uun.;
said Phyllis Loudon, business started Monday. Shirley Stelik is
manager of the directory. Shedirector of faculty sales on city

lij added that those who have noticampus and Dale Reynolds has
yet bought their directories willjcharge of Ag sales.

i be able to obtain copies starting! only the persons who bought

whom he taught the principles of the University Singers who
jnished music for the service.

Dr. Clarence Rubendall.i Dr. Ernest E. Smith of the Bap--

Mugci,
Students interested in working

on the production crew of "Idiot's
Delight" should sign up .by Fri-

day in Temple, Room 153, accord-
ing to John Tolch, crew director

Positions are open on the fol

Student Sales
their student directories during
registration week this fall are
being delivered by receipt to
students in independent houses
by Nita Helmstadter.

Sally Hall and Eldon Park
are distributing the books to
the sorority and fraternity
houses where house representa-
tives will have charge of hand-
ing them out. ,

The 1951-5- 2 student director
has many new features, includ
ing complete horn addresses a
well as Lincoln addresses in th
student section. A schedule c
University events is an addei
feature. The presidents of al
University organizations are liste
in the book.

The blue-cover- ed directory con-
tains fraternity, sorority and or-

ganized house membership lists
Information about faculty and ad-

ministrative personnel is in-

cluded.
Lou Kennedy is editor of the

1951-5- 2 directory and Phyllis
Loudon is business manager.
Miss Kennedy's assistants are
Susan Reinhardt, student lists;
Norma Lothrop, organization;
Nlta Helmstadter, faculty list;
and Betty Brinkman, proof
reader.

Miss Loudon was assisted by!

Barbara Keinecke, publicity head.

Nov. 12 when general sales begin
at City and Ag Unions.

CourtMT Mncoln filar.

anatomy professor, "exerted great
influence on his students which
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faculty members were honored Sunday at special services in Love
library. Tributes were mtCe by front row. L U r.): Chancellor
R. G. Gustavson. Regent R Vert Devee, Dr. E. E. Smith an Dean
Frank E. Henzlik: (back r- - v, I. to r.): Dean Harold C. Lueth,
Dean R. W. Goss, Dean W. V. Lambert and Deaa Henry Oldfather.
(Lincoln Star Photo.)

HOW DO TOU SPELL THAT NAME? . . . Hard at work are wme of the people responsible for the
student directory coming out earlier than It has ever before. They are (1. to r.) Susan Rein-hard- t,

Dorothy Lowe, editor Lou Kennedy, Betty Brinkman, Jim Weber and Judy Palmateer.
(Uncolg Journal and Star Photo.)


